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Regulation (EU) Nr. 305/2011
Construction Products Regulation (CPR)

Reference to
Harmonised European Standards – hEN

Responsibility of CEN
(European Standardization Organization)
The European Commission officially announces the hEN made by the Technical Committees of CEN

Due to the contract between CEN and its members (the national standardization bodies) the hEN become national standards
How does GAEB handle with the regulation and the hEN?
DVA Sub Committees’ Responsibilities

German Committee for Construction Contract Procedures

Sub Committee
- General

Sub Committee
- Vertical Construction

Sub Committee
- Civil Engineering

Sub Committee
- GAEB

VOB / A & B

VOB / C

Basis
German Construction Contract Procedures (VOB)

**VOB Part A**
General provisions relating to the award of construction contracts

**VOB Part B**
General conditions of contract relating to the execution of construction work

**VOB Part C**
General technical specifications in construction contracts
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Workflow

DIN → DVA

Current standards
hEN

Around 80 Task Groups

Data technical implementation
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GAEB Task Groups

• Equal representation from
  – Public authorities
  – Planner
  – Contractors
  – Manufactures
• Supervised by an expert from DIN
• 2-6 meetings per year (average 2 days each)
Thank you for your attention